SUMMER 2018
VIENNA
VIENNA is the city of waltz, a former imperial residence, the modern capital of Austrian and
- as a headquarter of the United Nations - one of the most popular conference cities in the
world. Vienna can claim to be the capital of music, as in no other city so many composers
have lived: Mozart, Beethoven, Haydn, Strauss, etc. Vienna's oasis of congeniality - which
makes a stay so pleasant - are the "Viennese Coffee Houses" and the "Heuriger".
Sights: Hofburg, Schönbrunn Castle, Rathaus,St. Stephan’s Cathedral, Burg Theatre, Big
Ferries Wheel, Votiv Church, Museum of Fine Arts, Museum of Modern Art and many more.
Music and theatre: Vienna State Opera, Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Castle Concert
Schönbrunn, Mozart Concerts, Ronacher, Burg Theatre, Spanish Riding School, various
Theatres.
Excusions: sightseeing tours Vienna, Vienna Wood/Mayerling, Grinzing, Vienna by night,
Wachau, Salzburg, Budapest, Danube boat trips.
Vienna Card: 72-hour card for free rides on public transport and many reduced prices for
entrance fees in Museums, Hofburg, Schönbrunn and in various shops.
5-star Hotel BRISTOL Vienna, opened in 1892, located in the city center and next to the
world famous Vienna State Opera, the hotel is the Viennese Art déco jewel. 10 Banqueting
and meeting rooms, Bristol Executive Club Vienna with major telecommunication systems,
American Bristol Bar, Restaurant Bristol Lounge is international one of the best, function
rooms and catering for up to 1.000 persons.
Rooms: 127 rooms and 23 suites (included the „Prince of Wales suite“, the largest in Austria,
with a dining room, library, study, sauna and fitness room.).
Almost all rooms have been renovated in 2013 and have now bright colours and furniture.
Meals: large breakfast buffet, different menus
Distances: in the centre next to the opera
5-star Kempinski PALAIS HANSEN, built as a hotel for the World Exhibition in Vienna on
the famous Ringstraße Schottenring and re-opened in March 2013. There are 2 restaurants
which serve viennese specialities and interantional cuisine, 3 bars which include an elegant
cigar lounge, lobby bar and Henri Lou stylish bar with DJ music.
Spa and fitness facilities include a sauna area, 6 treatment rooms, a hydro pool and
professional equipment to work out. Parking spaces are available (ca. € 40,- per day).
Rooms: 152 rooms, decorated with high-quality fabrics and carpets and equipped with a
Nespresso coffee machine and an iPad, with views of the surrounding historic buildings or the
inner courtyard. All with flatscreen-TV, desk, entertainment system, safe also for laptop,
bath/WC.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: Centrally located, in walking distance to the historic center of Vienna, St.
Stephan's Cathedral, Hofburg Palace, Vienna State Opera, 5 min. from Sigmund Freud
Museum and Danube Canal with its numerous summer bars. Schoenbrunn Palace is within
easy reach by metro from the nearby Schottenring Metro Station.
5-star Hotel LE MERIDIEN, located in the heart of the city, directly on the Ringstrasse,
only steps away from many cultural and historic sites, as well as the main shopping area.
A distinctive design hotel in the comfort zone. Le Méridien Vienna means style, flair, a
feeling for life, not just a bed for a night or two. Art is present throughout the 5 star hotel and
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makes a stay an experience of delight. You are at Le Méridien Vienna - the city hotel for
those with a passion for life’s beautiful things.
It is conveniently located to public transportation, and a short 30-minute drive to the Vienna
International Airport. The wellness area features an indoor pool, massage, steam bath, sauna
and fitness centre. Restaurant, bar, cafe, conference rooms. Wireless LAN free of charge in
the hotel and in the rooms. More energy: A jog through the Burggarten, or a work-out in
the fitness center right next door, wellness.
The hotel provides creative and innovative cuisine at the Restaurant YOU, offers a summer
terrace, flirty cocktails and DJ at the Bar and exclusive champagne in the Bar Le Moet, the
first of his kind worldwide. Casual chic in the lounge with live DJ at YOU. Elegant relaxed is
the mood at Le Moet Gourmet & Champagne Bar. Daily from noon to 1:00 am. Resident DJ
Aid starts his nightshift at 6:00 pm. Le Moet. Bar - Champagne Bar in Vienna, a sparkling
experience in every way. Whether morning, noon or night. The worlds first one of a kind
Moet Champagne bar.
10 high tech Meeting rooms, 6 of them with natural day light and view to the park, are
equipped with state-of-the-art technology and offer the perfect setting for any occasion,such
as meetings,press conferences, product presentations, business lunches or dinners up to 300
persons.
Rooms: the understatement of the 294 rooms and suites is their strength. The functional
staged as design, modern interiors in a historical wrapper.
Atmospheric colored lighting, intelligent light - illuminated headboard. Elegant throws,
chaises longues. The bed: joy of life and sound sleep. Parquet floors, soft carpets. Satinfinished glass in the bathroom, relax in the free-standing Victorian bathtub, or revivify under
the power-jet shower. In all rooms, free WIFI and refreshment center is included.
Meals: buffet breakfast. HB can be booked on request
Distances: central location on Opernring.
5-star Hotel RITZ CARLTON, located in four historic 19th centura palaces directly at
Viennas Ringstrasse and adjacent to the Stadtpark, the luxury hotel offers a rooftop bar with
panoramic views of the city. Fine Austrian cuisine made with local products, and a wide range
of international wines are served at the on-site steak restaurant Distrikt. During summer it is
possible to dine on the restaurants terrace or enjoy a refreshing drink at the bar on the rooftop
terrace. Small snacks, traditional Viennese coffee and Austrian cakes are served in the lobby
lounge Melounge. Enjoy original cocktails and cigar rarities at the in-house D-Bar or unwind
in the spacious Ritz-Carlton Spa. It comprises a large indoor swimming pool with underwater
music, separate saunas for men and women, steam baths and Spa treatment rooms. Work out
in the gym and request a relaxing massage afterwards.
The Ritz-Carlton also offers a Club Lounge with private check-in and concierge services. The
Club Lounge also provides 5 different food presentations daily, as well as a selection of
snacks, a bar station in the afternoon and a wide array of wines and beers.
Elegant meeting and event space including the Crystal Ballroom, 3 breakout rooms and
2 boardrooms.
Rooms: the luxurious rooms with minimum 38sqm are air-conditioned and have a minibar,
Geneva sound system with an iPod docking station, marble bathroom with bathtub, shower,
hairdryer, free toiletries, bathrobes and slippers. Flat-screen TV with satellite and pay
channels and 24-hour room service. The rooms offer views of the Ringstraße Boulevard, the
Beethoven Park or the inner courtyard.
Meals: International Buffet breakfast
Distances: major sights like St. Stephens Cathedral and the Hofburg Palace can be reached
within 10 minutes on foot. The Schwarzenbergplatz Tram Stop (lines 2 and 71) is 200 m
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away, and the Stadtpark Underground Station is a 3-minute walk from The Ritz-Carlton
Vienna. The Vienna State Opera is 500 m away.
5-star Hotel SACHER, wellknown luxury hotel opposite the opera, just a few minutes from
Ringstrasse, Hofburg and Spanish Riding School. It offers great tradition and atmosphere,
with a splendid collection of old oil paintings to make the guest feel at home. Completely
refurbished and renovated.. Elegant lounge, Blue Bar, Sacher Café, historical Marble Hall for
banquets and conferences, restaurants "Red Bar", "Green Bar", "Anna Sacher", new
restaurant "The new Sacher Eck", Day Spa on the top floor. Seminar and banquett rooms in
various sizes.
Rooms: variously sized suites and rooms, individually decorated, individual colours, with
every comfort
Meals: extensive buffet breakfast, different a la carte breakfast menus.
Distances: in the city center, just a few minutes from Ringstrasse, Hofburg and Spanish
Riding School.
4-star Hotel AM STEPHANSPLATZ, the most central located hotel of Vienna with view
to St. Stephan´s Cathedral. Completely renovated in spring 2005. A mixture of classic
elegance and modern architecture. The conference room “ Matteo“ offers space for up to 25
persons. Library and parkring service for cars. Small snacks at Hotel Bar Ara-Gall. Bar and
breakfast room with view to Stephansplatz and Cathedral.
Rooms: 40 standard and superior and 3 deluxe double rooms, 7 singles and 7 suites
(with roof terrace or balcony with view to St. Stehan´s Cathedral). All very bright rooms
feature flat screens, satellite TV, radio, minibar, wireless Lan, Internet access, air
conditioning, bath with hairdryer, safe. Smoking and non smoking rooms available. All rooms
have got wooden floor and are painted with biological colours. Modern sculptures give an
extravagant touch.
Meals: large buffet breakfast
Distances: in front of St. Stephan's Cathedral, inner city. Underground stop for lines 1/3
in front of the hotel .
4-star Hotel AM PARKRING, charming hotel, privately owned, situated on the famous
Ringstrasse in the city centre of Vienna, just in front of the Palais Coburg. As the 58 rooms
are in the 3 upper floors of the building, guests experience a personal atmosphere and a
magnificant view over the rooftops of Vienna and it’s sights, which can be easily reached
within a few minutes on foot. Many artists and prominent people have been inspired here.
Restaurant „Himmelsstube“ in the 12th floor offers creative specialities of the Viennese
cuisine and other Austrian dishes. Lounge-bar, 24 h reception, room service, buffet-breakfast.
Rooms: 58 rooms, most with terrace or balcony overlooking Vienna, all with bath/shower,
WC, individual air condition, minibar, Sat-TV with CNN, Pay-TV, radio, telephone, safe,
highspeed-internet
Meals: buffet breakfast. Restaurant in the hotel.
Distances: centre, Ringstrasse.
4-star HOTEL ANANAS, good location near Naschmarkt, directly by the Underground
station U4 Pilgrimgasse. A few minutes to the city centre and sights, opera, Ringstrasse etc.
Mariahilfer Strasse shopping area is only a few minutes from the hotel.
Restaurant with quiet garden, modern bar, conference rooms, wintergarden, fitness club with
sauna, solarium, whirlpool.
Rooms: all with bath or shower/WC, air condition, radio, tel., cable and pay-TV.
Meals: breakfast buffet
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Distances: 800m from the Ringstrasse and opera, underground outside the hotel.
4-star Hotel ASTORIA, complete renovated in 2013-2014, a hotel rich in tradition and
reflecting the style of fin-de-siècle Vienna, with an exceptional location on the elegant
Kärntner Strasse pedestrian area, close to both the Vienna State Opera and St. Stephen’s
Square. Excellent Viennese and international cuisine in the restaurant and at the traditional
bar. Thanks to its central location is the hotel Astoria the ideal place for business meetings.
Rooms: standard, deluxe, business and executive rooms, furniture in the style typical of finde-siècle Vienna combines timeless elegance with tradition and comfort. The spaciously
designed Junior Suites are conceived as corner rooms, thus able to afford impressive views of
the Kärntner Strasse pedestrian area.
All rooms are equipped with shower/ WC, hairdryer, telephone, cable TV, mini bar.
Executive rooms have also air condition. W-Lan in all rooms.
Meals: large buffet breakfast.
Distances: next to the Vienna State Opera and the St. Stephen's Cathedral.
4-star Hotel CAPRICORNO, newly opened in March 2015 after complete renovation. The
hotel has prime location in the centre of Vienna near Schwedenplatz and St. Stephens
Cathedral. Guests will get a 10% discount in 3 partner restaurants. Countless other restaurants
and pubs can be found in the immediate surroundings.
Rooms: all rooms have air condition, Sat-TV including pay TV channels, a minibar and a
safe, bathroom/WC.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: centre, a few minuts to St.Stephens Cathedral, 100m to underground U1 and U4
and the Ring Sightseeing Tram going around the famous Ring boulevard.
4-star Hotel CITY CENTRAL, 10 min. walk from St. Stephens Cathedral, the hotel is
located right on the edge of Viennas first district. Winter garden lobby bar. Guests receive a
10% discount on food and drinks at 3 partner restaurants. Numerous restaurants can also be
found right across the bridge over the Danube Canal, in the very centre of Vienna.
Rooms: every room in this historic building has individually controllable air condition and a
flatscreen-sat-TV, W-lan, bath/WC.
Meals: buffet breakfast, including champagne, in the wintergarden
Distances: central location, the Schwedenplatz stop of the U1 and U4 underground lines, as
well as the departure point of the boat rides to Bratislava, is just a 3-minute walk away from
the City Central Hotel
4-star COURTYARD Marriot, located next to Schönbrunn Palace, the Courtyard by
Marriott Vienna Schoenbrunn is home to a spectrum of facilities and first-class expectations.
With impressive mediterranean restaurant La Corte, lobby bar, 4 conference rooms for up to
70 persons, fitness centre, full-service business centre. Babysitting services on request.
Rooms: 118 rooms and suites on 6 floors, all with luxury courtyard beds, desk, high-speed
internet / W-Lan, air condition, flatscreen-TV, video on demand, safe, minibar, tea/coffeeboiler, bath/WC.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: next to famous Schönbrunn Palace, near underground station.
4-star Hotel ERZHERZOG RAINER, hotel with Viennese charm, built more than 100
years ago and beautifully renovated. It’s privately owned and within walking distance to the
Vienna State Opera and other attractions in the heart of Vienna. Restaurant „Wiener
Wirtschaft“ serving classic Viennese dishes (specialities are 14 different kinds of goulash).
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Further there are a banquet and conference room for up to 40 persons, hotel’s own garage,
Lounge, 24h reception, room service.
Rooms: 84 rooms with bath/shower, WC, minibar, satellite-TV with costfree Sky Programms,
pay-TV, radio, telephone, safe, free W-Lan.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: near centre and south-station.
4-star Hotel EUROPA, a modern business-class hotel in the historic centre of Vienna on the
famous pedestrian shopping zone, the Kärntnerstraße. The hotel is situated between the Opera
house and St. Stephen`s Cathedral. Last complete renovation in April 2011.
The elegant Europa Bar is a popular meeting place for the Viennese and their guests. Free
WiFi throughout the hotel.
Rooms: 160 elegant rooms, from business class to junior suites offer highest comfort and
quality, bath or shower/WC, hairdryer, tel., minibar, cable-TV, safe, air-conditioning.
The 44 Executive rooms meet all expectations of today’s modern business traveller.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: in the centre, all sights can be easily reached on foot
4-star Hotel FALKENSTEINER AM SCHOTTENFELD, located in Viennas trendy 7th
district Neubau, nearby the Museum Quarter, Hofburg Imperial Palace, Wiener Stadthalle and
Mariahilfer Straße shopping street, all within 10 to 15 min. wak. The Zieglergasse stop of bus
line 48A is just a 2 min. walk away. Chill-out bar from 12h - 24h and a la carte restaurant
"Seventy 4" with regional and international dishes (open from Monday-Friday, 12h - 14h and
18h - 22h). There is also a little Aquapura City Spa with fitness area with sauna, steam bath
and various exercise machines. The hotel has an own garage, 3 conference rooms, free W-lan
in the hotel and rooms.
Rooms: 144 rooms and suites, all air-conditioned with stylish wooden floors and free W-lan,
bathroom with marble floors, coffee maker with free coffee and tea pads, minibar and flatscreen TV with free Sky TV. If you are travelling with a dog, you will get a welcome pack for
your pet including a blanket, a bowl and much more. Drinking stations are available.
Meals: rich buffet breakfast with regional and south tirolean specialities.
Distances: 10-15 min. walk to Museum Quarter, Hofburg, Mariahilfer Strasse.
4-star Hotel FALKENSTEINER HOTEL MARGARETEN, opened in September 2003
and just 100 m from the Margaretengürtel Underground Station and 3 stops from Viennas city
centre. Designed by famous architect Matteo Thun, it offers free WiFi, Aqua Pura city Spa
with rooftop terrace, sauna, and steam bath. "Nepomuk" bar and "Danhauser" resturant with
front cooking area, with Viennese classics, Austrian cuisine and Mediterranean dishes. Drinks
and snacks are available at the bar. Underground parking, Meeting and Conference area on
300sqm, idyllic inner courtyard.
Rooms: 195 rooms and suites, all air-conditioned and furnished in a modern Biedermeier
style, all with allergy-free wood floors, with a flatscreen cable TV, minibar, bathroom/WC.
Nespresso coffee machine in all rooms with free capsules.
Meals: buffet breakfast with many regional products and a vegan corner.
Distances: a wide range of shops and restaurants is just steps away from the hotel. The
Naschmarkt open-air market is 2 underground stops away, and Schönbrunn Palace is 3 stops
away.
4-star KAISERHOF, historical first-class hotel in the heart of Vienna. Comfortable
ambience, friendly service, newly renovated rooms. Breakfast restaurant, Lobby-bar,
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Wellness area with sauna, steambath, fitness room, sauna bar. Valet parking. The hotel and all
rooms of the hotel are non smoking areas.
Rooms: 76 comfortable double and single rooms with all the amenities: air condition, tel.,
Sat-TV, pay-TV, safe, minibar, hairdryer, docking station for mobile equipment.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: only a few minutes walking to the Ringstrasse, Opera, Kärntnerstrasse and all the
shops.
4-star Hotel LASALLE, located in Vienna’s second district, only steps away from the
Danube River. The hotel is the ideal base for any visit to Vienna - for business or pleasure. It
offers free internet in public areas and in the rooms. A selection of snacks is available at Hotel
Lassalle's bar. In fine weather, cocktails are served on the terrace or in the garden pavilion.
There are 2 meeting rooms for up to 40 persons. Parking spaces directly at the hotel for a fee.
Rooms: 140 modern rooms with cable TV, minibar, sitting area, high speed internet and WLAN, and a bathroom with shower or bath-tab, WC, hairdryer
Meals: breakfast buffet. Gluten-free products are available.
Distances: underground station line U1 is 400 metres away and provides direct connections to
the city centre and the UN headquarters in just a few minutes.
4-star PARKHOTEL SCHÖNBRUNN, located opposite Schönbrunn Castle and the
complete renovation was finished in 2014. This traditional hotel was formerly the „Guest
House of the Emperor“. Restaurants "Jägerstüberl", Palace cafe, Bijou bar and Sissi bar,
conference rooms. Indoor swimming pool, fitness centre and sauna, souvenir shop, laundry,
cleaning service, garage, room service.
Rooms: 314 rooms including 8 suites with bath/shower/WC, tel., TV, radio, minibar and
hairdryer. Classic rooms ca. 27-30sqm are all in the 5th floor with great view, are renovated
and all rooms have air condition. Superior rooms ca. 27-30sqm, fully renovated, with air
condition. Executive rooms are larger with lounge. Deluxe rooms ca. 40sqm, Junior Suites ca.
50-60sqm, Suites ca.50-80sqm, 2-room, have wooden floors and bathrobe.
Meals: large buffet breakfast
Distances: only 10 minutes away from downtown by underground.
4-star Hotel PARK ROYAL PALACE, Business-Class-Hotel joined the Austria Trend
Hotels & Resorts and was opened on 1st October 2011. Within spitting distance to the
Technical Museum of Vienna and opposite of the famous Schloss Schönbrunn, the new hotel
awaits customers with a restaurant with terrace, six conference rooms, conference hall with
606sqm, executive lounge with balcony, the green inner courtyard and the spacious wellness
area offer space for fitness and relaxation.
Rooms: 233 comfortable rooms including 21 Suites
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: a few minutes by underground to the very centre.
4-star Hotel SAVOYEN, located close to the Lower Belvedere Castle and the botanical
garden, very near to Schwarzenbergplatz. Opened in December 2007. Housed in the former
building of the Austrian State Printing House the hotel combines traditional flair with classic
modern architecture. Light-filled atrium, bar, restaurant for 300 guests, business corner, free
Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. Air-conditioned conference and function rooms. Viennas largest
hotel ball room measuring a total of 1056 sqm is ideal for any kind of event and
accommodates up to 1000 guests.
300 sqm fitness and spa center with sauna, steam bath and adventure showers.
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Rooms: 309 spacious rooms and suites are equipped with individually controlled air
conditioning, bath/shower and WC, hair-dryer, tel., safe, minibar, flat-screen satellite TV, free
high speed internet.
Executive floor: 52 rooms and 18 suites on 8. and 9. floor with balcony or terrace, guests have
direct access to the executive lounge with full day refreshments and snacks, newspapers,
coffee machine, cosy sitting area. Minibar included in room rate, coffee & tea facilities in
rooms/suites, bathrobes and slippers
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: walking distance to Ringstrasse, State Opera and the famous shopping street
Kärntnerstrasse.
4-star Hotel STEPHANIE, the elegant Hotel Stefanie is the oldest hotel in Vienna with over
400 years tradition. Restaurant "Kronprinz Rudolph" serves Austrian and international
cuisine, garden restaurant, cafe/bar Stefanie, parking garage. Free Wi-Fi access.
Rooms: all have individually adjustable air conditioning, private bathrooms and satellite TV.,
some with view to the courtyard garden.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: in the city centre, just a few minutes walk from St. Stephens Cathedral, and the
ideal starting point for discovering Vienna. Gredlerstraße Tram Stop is within 80 metres.
4-star Hotel STRUDLHOF, centrally located in a beautiful park of Vienna. Recently
refurbished, the hotel features all 4-star amenities distinguishing guests will expect. On the
same premises one can find the garden palais, which has been turned into a seminar centre
with 13 conference rooms and 3 PC training rooms featuring the latest technology. Here the
magnificence of Viennese marble halls meets modern, contemporary style. With a 2000 sqm
garden surrounding the hotel, no traffic noise will disturb guests. It is the ideal place for
business travellers, seminars and single travellers. Hotel Strudlhof has long been an insider tip
for visitors to Vienna. The hotel offers a Health Club and steam bath, restaurant (open for
breakfast and lunch), lounge, bar, floor service.
Rooms: all rooms have air conditioning, bath/shower, sep.WC, hairdryer, radio, sat-TV, payTV, minibar.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: 15 min. on foot to the city centre, 1 min. walk to the tram station and 5 min. to the
underground station.
3-star ART HOTEL, innovative hotel with modern ambience, situated near the centre in
Brandmayergasse, not far from Naschmarkt and Wienzeile. Espresso cafe, Art gallery,
internet-corner, free Wi-Fi, conference room for up to 20 persons, elevator, smoking lounge,
underground car parking.
Rooms: comfort rooms with bath/shower/WC, hairdryer, safe, radio, tel., TV, Wi-Fi.
Studios with refrigerator, partly with kitchenette and roof terrace
Meals: buffet breakfast, dining is possible in the neighbouring restaurant Metternich.
Distances: near the centre - Naschmarkt, 10 min. by bus to St. Stephens Cathedral
3-star Hotel BEIM THERESIANUM, located close to the Belvedere Castle and other
historical sights and only 10 min. walk to the inner city. The cosy hotel with a Viennese
atmosphere is the ideal place to be when staying in the city. Large and quiet garden with
breakfast terrace, lounge, lobby, lift, parking for cars and buses, underground garage for cars,
free internet access in all hotel rooms. Good choice of restaurants nearby, lobby with bar.
Rooms: 116 modern and quiet rooms with bath/shower/WC, minibar, tel., radio, sat- and
cable-TV.
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Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: central, next to the Belvedere Castle and nearby other famous sights, next to
underground station.
3-star superior Austria Trend HOTEL MESSE, the comfortable modern city hotel is
located opposite Vienna's fair and convention centre - Messe Wien Neu. It has direct access to
the fair grounds of the "Prater" and is a perfect place to stay for fair visits and city trips to
Vienna. Facilities: business corner, generous hotel bar, breakfast room. Parking possible at the
garage next to the hotel for charge.
Rooms: 243 modern rooms, all are equipped with shower/WC or bath/WC, air conditioning,
mini bar, tel., cable-TV, modem connections and free WLAN. On the two top levels 66
executive rooms and 2 suites offer excellent views of Vienna. Rooms with connecting doors
are available.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: the station of the underground line U2 is directly in front of the hotel, the
historical centre can we reached within a 4 min. drive by underground.
3-star STAR INN HOTEL PREMIUM WIEN HAUPTBAHNHOF is located directly
opposite Vienna’s Main Railway Station and offers modern rooms with air conditioning and
free WiFi access. An underground station of the line U1 providing connection to the city
centre is just a short walk away. Guests can have a drink or a small snack at the bar of Star
Inn Hotel Premium Wien Hauptbahnhof and several restaurants and cafés are in the
immediate vicinity. Belvedere Palace is a 15-minute walk away.
Rooms: each room has a desk, a flat-screen TV, safe, fridge, and a bathroom with shower and
separate toilet, air condition, free WiFi.
Meals: buffet breakfast can be booked
Distances: at the Main railway station from Vienna, next to an underground station, in 15
min. walking distance to Belvedere Palace.

BADEN
28000 inhabitants
The Römertherme Baden is the largest thermal bath oasis of Europe. It is open daily (except
Mondays noon till 10pm) between 10am and 10 pm. You can relax in the sauna, savour
culinary delights in the Italian restaurant "Le Terme", go for a swim, work out in the fitness
center, treat yourself to a massage. In addition to the pools, which cover an area of 900 m²,
there is also a state-of-the-art wellness center with Tai Chi, Qi Gong, Feldenkrais training,
meditation and several other recreation facilities.
location: by a river
Village altitude: 220 m
4-star Hotel HERZOGHOF, perfectly located in the heart of Baden opposite the unique
health resort Kurpark and the Congress Casino Baden. The elegant hotel building in Art
Nouveau style was completely renovated in 2000. Lobby bar, café, wine bar, restaurant with
excellent cuisine, garage, lift, 2 functional rooms, unique breakfast room in Art Nouveau style
with an impressive glass painting by Otto Barth. Recreation area with sauna, steambath,
infrared cabin. Cosmetic treatments and massages at charge. Free WiFi and W-Lan in all
rooms and public areas.
Rooms: 32 elegant rooms and suites with bath/WC, TV, safe, minibar, tel., hairdryer, mostly
with balcony and view to the Kurpark. Suites with coffee/tea making facilities.
Meals: rich buffet breakfast
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Distances: in the centre of Baden
4-star Hotel SCHLOSS WEIKERSDORF, located in the Rosarium Park - a French rose
garden, only a few minutes walk from the center of the well-known health resort Baden bei
Wien. Traditional hotel located in a restored Renaissance castle.
Two restaurants - the Rosenkavalier and the historic Schlosskeller, and the Lipizzaner Bar
offer regional and international cuisine, fine wines and cocktails. Conference and event rooms
are also available. All public areas have Wi-Fi.
WELLNESS: over 1000 sqm of spa area, a private spa, sport center. Included: indoor
swimming pool, finnish sauna, sanarium, steambath and ice fountain, winter garden with open
fireplace, bowling and massage, cardio fitness and gymnastic room, Kneipp in the Mühlbach.
Against payment: personal coaching with nutrition tips, aqua gymnastic, Pilates, circuit
training, relaxation training, Nordic Walking, jogging and power walking, bowling, indoor
and outdoor tennis court.
Against payment: in 5 treatment rooms guests will be spoilt by trained therapists with
massages and different facial and body treatments with care products by CLARINS and QMS.
Full and partial body massage, reflexology, lymph drainage, balance massage with hot stones,
classic and anti aging face treatments, treatment on the Hammam stone, body packs and baths.
Slim without starving. The successful programme with focus on holistic strengthening of the
metabolism and weight reduction metabolic-balance® is based on scientific knowledge and
was developed by internists and nutritional physicists. With an individual diet plan guests
reach the balance of metabolism. According to the blood count guests will find out which diet
is suitable for them.
Rooms: 100 rooms and suites in traditional atmosphere combined with modern design,
bath/shower/WC, hairdryer, telephone with voice mail, internet access, satellite TV and pay
TV, radio, mini bar, room safe.
Meals: extensive buffet breakfast, half board can be booked.
Distances: only a few minutes walk to the center

SALZBURG
Up until 1816, Salzburg led a separate life to the rest of Austria, existing as an independent
city-state ruled by a sequence of powerful prince-archbishops. An ambitious and cultured
bunch, they turned the city into the most Italianate city north of the Alps. Spread out below
the brooding presence of the Hohensalzburg fortress, the churches, squares and alleyways of
the compact Altstadt today recollect a long-disappeared Europe. For many, Salzburg is the
quintessential Austria, offering the best of the country's Baroque architecture, subalpine
scenery and a musical heritage largely provided by the city's most famous son, Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, whose bright-eyed visage peers from every box of the ubiquitous chocolate
delicacy, the Mozartkugel. Salzburg's captivation with Mozart is perhaps best reflected in the
world-famous Salzburg Festival, a five-week celebration of opera, orchestral music and
theatre that begins in late July, although there's a wide range of (not always Mozart-related)
musical events on offer throughout the year. Souvenirs recalling the Salzburg-based musical.
Salzburg is buzzing twelve months a year and there's not really a best time at which to come.
Spring and summer bring a wealth of colour to the city's parks and the surrounding hills, and
this period draws the biggest tourist crowds, although the Advent season (from the end of
November through to Christmas) is an atmospheric and increasingly popular period. There's a
Christkindlmarkt (Christmas market) in the square outside the cathedral, with stalls selling all
kinds of handicrafts alongside irredeemable tat, and ad-hoc kiosks doling out sausage,
Schmalzbrot (bread and dripping) and gallons of Gluhwein, bringing an outdoor party
atmosphere to the winter evenings
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Sights: Castle Hohensalzburg, St. Peter’s Cathedral, Mozart’s birthplace, Castle Hellbrunn,
Residenz, Mirabell Castle and much more.
Concerts: Palace Concerts Hohensalzburg, Mozart Dinner Concerts, Marionette-Theatre,
Landestheatre, Culture days, Easter Festival, Summer Festival.
Excursions: Salzkammergut lakes and mountains, Salt mines Hallein, Zell am See,
Neuschwanstein Castles Bavaria, Vienna.
Salzburg Card: 24-, 48- or 72-hour card for free rides on public transport and many reduced
prices for entrance fees in museums and other sights, discounts in many shops.
5-star Hotel ALTSTADT RADISSON BLU, originally built in the 14. century it was
completely reconstructed to a luxury hotel. Gourmet-Restaurant with view to the river
Salzach, cafe, comfortable lobby, roofed atrium and hotelbar, business corner. Historic
Renaissance Hall for meetings up to 50 persons, facilities for receptions, conferences and
banquets for up to 120 people.
Rooms: 62 individually furnished rooms and suites, some with antique-furniture, bath/WC,
tel., radio, wireless internet, cable-TV, safe, minibar, hairdryer.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: in the pedestrian area of the old historic city of Salzburg, all sights - Mozart's
Birthplace, festival house, St.Peter's Cathedral in short walking distance.
5-star Hotel GOLDENER HIRSCH, located in Getreidegasse in the historical centre.
Personally run hotel rich in tradition, guest rooms which preserve the romantic charms of a
15th century inn. Restaurant "Herzl", superb restaurant, bar. Reception room for up to 210
persons.
Rooms: 65 rooms and 5 suites with antique furniture combined with twentieth century
comforts, air condition, bath, WC, radio, high speed internet access, TV, minibar.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: in the centre
5-star Hotel SACHER, wellknown luxury hotel by the river Salzach, overlooking the river
with impressive view to the old town and the fortress of Salzburg. Only a few minutes walk to
the festival halls, the completely renovated turn-of-the-century hotel offers state of the art
comfort and tradition. Three restaurants, bar, cafe, health centre with sauna, conference
facilities for up to 140 persons
Rooms: 112 rooms and suites with bath/shower/WC, radio, tel., cable-TV, minibar, air
condition, high speed Internet and wireless LAN, safe
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: centrally located in the old town with all sights within 3 min. walking distance
5-star Hotel SHERATON GRAND, with its central location is a great venue for congresses,
meetings, presentations, and events. Facilities: large lobby and bar, restaurant, bistro, pianobar, fitness facilities, sauna, meeting rooms. Ethernet data ports, Internet workstations, and
printing services, faxing. Parking in the public underground parking (for a fee), which is
directly accessible from the hotel. 7 Sky suites & Sheraton Club Lounge with view over the
Mirabell Gardens, the Hohensalzburg fortress and to the magnificent mountains.
Meeting facilities on 330sqm in the hotel, with day light and park view, latest technique.
Rooms: 166 luxury rooms and suites with air condition, bath, shower, WC, TV, radio, tel.,
high speed internet, minibar, safe, coffee & tee makers, bathrobe, slippers.
Meals: American buffet breakfast
Distances: central location next to Mirabell gardens, 10 min. walking to the historical centre,
directly connected to the Salzburg Congress Center.
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4-star Hotel AM MIRABELLPLATZ (former Austrotel), charming boutique hotel right in
the Old Town. Very centrally located in the heart of the city just a few walking minutes to the
major sights of Salzburg. The historical building served as the residence of Archbishop ParisLodron about 370 years ago. The hotel includes a chill out lounge with free drinks and
newspapers, complimentary Internet access in the hotel-lobby and car parking behind the
hotel (special reduced hotel tariffs).
Rooms: All the 70 rooms are comfortable and equipped with modern facilities, including bath
or shower, hair dryer, make up mirror, WC, phone, cable TV, radio, Hotel information centre,
minibar, ventilators and safety deposit box, free W-Lan.
Meals: Breakfast is available all day long but is served in the hotel's breakfast room between
07:00 and 10:30. After this breakfast can be ordered à la carte - without extra charge. The
breakfast room is accessible for disabled guests.
Distances: very centrally located in the heart of the city. The Mirabell Palace and Gardens are
just opposite the hotel. The Fortress Hohensalzburg, the shopping areas Getreidegasse and
Linzer Gasse as well as the Salzburg Cathedral are all close by.
4-star ARCOTEL CASTELLANI, luxury hotel near the city centre. The hotel was reopened
in 2003 and combines the flair of the historic building with modern interior design. The
spacious 8000sqm grounds invite guests to stroll around the hotel and accommodate two
extraordinary gems: a Baroque chapel, also available for weddings in an exquisite setting, and
a 400-year-old linden tree. 137 rooms and 15 suites are hidden behind the historic walls. In
addition, the Castellani is fully equipped to accommodate conferences with up to 250
delegates. The hotel's new conference complex holds a business centre and five meeting
rooms, featuring state-of-the-art technical standards. Restaurant with sophisticated, exclusive
cuisine, fitness and relaxation area with free use of solarium and steam bath, lobby, bar, lift,
parking.
Rooms: Classic Rooms: modern equipped Double Room in cherrywood with a french bed (1
bed with 2 separate mattresses), air conditioning, internet access, TV and radio, large desk
with lamp, ironing board, iron and trouser press, 2 telephones, minibar, safe. Bathroom with
bathtub or shower, WC, cosmetics mirror and hairdryer. The Deluxe Rooms also feature CD
players.
Suites: bedroom with a king sized bed and a separate living room area with a comfortable
leather lounge and a spacious desk, air conditioning, internet access, TV and radio, ironing
board, iron and trouser press, 2 telephones, minibar, safe, tea/coffee-making facilities.
Bathroom with bathtub, extra shower, double washbasin, WC, cosmetic mirror and a hair
dryer. Some suites have a roof top terrace or open fireplace.
Meals: relax-breakfast buffet, available from 6.30h to 11:00h. Halfboard can be booked
additionally.
Distances: 15 min. walking distance from the historic old town
4-star superior IMLAUER HOTEL PITTER (former Crowne Plaza - the Pitter),
The hotel was completely renovated 2017-2018, offering its guests the exclusive
IMLAUER Sky - Bar & Restaurant with an unique atmosphere, a fantastic view of the
old town of Salzburg and culinary delights at the highest level. Centerpiece of the hotel
is the Pitter Event Center, suitable for meetings, conventions and weddings. The unique
ballroom with the accompanying lobby and meeting rooms is perfect for any event! The
4-star superior hotel combines all the amenities of a grand hotel with modern
technology and flexible service. The excellent location allows a simple arrival. The
historic old town of Salzburg with all important sights is just a few steps away.
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Valet service free of charge. Guests can enjoy regional specialities and a wide selection of
beers in the PitterKeller, Salzburg’s oldest beer cellar and Pitter Gardens. The fitness area and
sauna are exclusively available to hotel guests at no extra charge.The hotel features a private
underground car park.
Rooms: 199 rooms and a presidential suite, all with bath/shower/WC, air condition, sat-TV,
safe, tea and coffee-making facilities, bathrobes, slippers and toiletries are provided as well.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: central location, a few steps away from Mirabell Palace and gardens and 10 min.
walk to the historic Old Twon, 500m to the train station
4-star Hotel EUROPA, elegant and modern hotel with the most fantastic view over Salzburg,
perfectly situated for a city vacation, conference and special events of all kinds. Lobby, cafe,
Panorama-restaurant on the 15th floor. Newly renovated in 2013 was restaurant, Lobby, bar
and seminar rooms, 32 rooms in the top floors also renovated 2013.
Rooms: 103 rooms in three categories - classic, executive and superior executive, furnished in
bright colours, bath, WC, hairdryer, cable-TV, tel., minibar, modem connectivity, aircondition, radio, free W-Lan.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: centrally located in the new town near the main train station, 5 min. walkingdistance to Mirabell-Gardens.
4-star Hotel NEUTOR, a friendly hotel only a 3 min. walk away from the historic centre of
Salzburg, the cathedral, Getreidegasse and Mozart`s birth place. The hotel consists of two
equally comfortable and elegant buildings separated by a street. The hotel has a Künstlercafe
(Artist cafe) and a 24-hour bar. The outside terrace in one of the buildings offers beautiful
views.
Rooms: in total 44 and 45 rooms in the 2 buildings (16 Single, 65 Double, 2 Triple and 6
large comfortable Junior Suites). All rooms are non-smoking rooms, have bath or shower,
hairdryer, sat-TV, tel., safe and WiFi connection (free of charge).
Meals: extensive buffet breakfast
Distances: in the centre of Salzburg, just a short stroll away from the old part of town.
4-star Hotel Austria Trend SALZBURG WEST, (former Airport Center Hotel), re-opened
after renovations which took 1,5 years. The business-class hotel now features a remodelled
exterior facade, a fully renovated reception area along with a modernised restaurant, bar and
lobby.
Rooms: renovated in 2005 the 139 rooms and 13 suites feature air condition, bath/WC, cableTV, radio, tel., minibar, hairdryer, floor heating, free W-Lan.
Meals: extensive buffet breakfast
Distances: 5 km to the Old Town, 1 km to the airport
3-star Hotel MOTEL ONE SALZBURG SÜD, modern design hotel, opened in 2011,
lounge with lobby bar, free WiFi in the lobby, underground car parking.
Rooms: 119 rooms, 40 of them can be connected, all with comfortable double beds or queen
size bed, flatscreen TV, free W-lan, air condition, mobile work-desk with chair, iPod/MP3
connections, bath with shower/WC, hairdryer. Shopping centre 2 min. from the hotel.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: 2,5 km centre of Salzburg, bus-stop right outside of the hotel with good
connection to the centre, airport 7 km.
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3-star Hotel Austria Trend SALZBURG MITTE, built in 2008, located near SalzburgMitte motorway exit, close to the exhibition centre and not far from the Old Town. With
restaurant, bar, lobby.
Rooms: 97 rooms with modern furnishing, air condtion, bath/WC, flat-screen TV, tel., highspeed internet access.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: ca. 3 km to the Old Town, 2,5 km to the exhibition centre, 5km to the airport
3-star STAR INN Hotel Salzburg ZENTRUM, located right in the heart of the city, only
300m from the Festival Hall and the famous „Getreidegasse“, the birthplace of W.A.Mozart
and also pedestrian shopping street.
Rooms: 48 Standard rooms, two of them for handicapped; 17 Business and Family rooms,
4 Suites with kitchenette and terrace. All the rooms are individually controlled air conditioned
and have French beds, bath/shower, WC, cable TV, telephone, mini refrigerator, free WIFI.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: in the center, 300m to the historical pedestrian area of the city.
3-star STAR INN Hotel AIRPORT-MESSE, only 500m from the Salzburg Airport
but in a quiet location, directly in the “Wals Trade Center”.
Rooms: 24 Standard rooms, 36 Business rooms, 24 Family rooms and 6 Suites, all
individually controlled air-conditioned and equipped with French beds, bath/shower, WC, flat
screen cable-TV, telephone, refrigerator, free WIFI.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: 4,8 km to the City Center, 4 km to the Trade Fair Salzburg, 0,5km to Airport
Salzburg, 0,2km to the Highway Exit Salzburg West/Flughafen.

GRAZ
Graz is a particularly fine example of a central European urban complex which experienced
many centuries of Habsburg rule. The old city is a harmonious blend of the architectural
styles and artistic movements that have succeeded each other since the Middle Ages, together
with cultural influences from the neighbouring regions. Although Graz is the second largest
city in Austria with approximately 270000 inhabitants, it is still homely, green and fairly
provincial, say some. The historic centre of the city of Graz reflects artistic and architectural
movements originating from the Germanic region, the Balkans, and the Mediterranean, for
which it served as a crossroads for centuries. The greatest architects and artists of these
different regions expressed themselves forcefully here and thus created brilliant syntheses.
The city has culture, three universities and a lively bar scene, say others. In fact, both are
right: Graz is bourgeois and cosmopolitan, idyllic and full of live, traditional and avant-garde.
Hotel WIESLER, Deluxe Collection, centrally located. The grande dame of the hotels in
Graz impresses their visitors with its style and ambience. The hotel presides at the riverside of
the Mur right in the city centre of Graz. Truly grand are also the 97 noble and very exclusive
rooms and suites. The Grand Salon and its art nouveau mosaic designed by Leopold Forstner
is without doubt one of the most elegant places in the city. The timeless flair of the rooms
together with the culinary delights from the region served in the restaurant "Im Wiesler" make
a stay at the hotel complete.
Rooms: 97 large, bright rooms, cable- and pay-TV, telephone, minibar, hairdryer. Business
floor rooms with personal fax machine, outlet for PC plug, safe and trousers press.
Meals: large buffet breakfast
Distances: city centre, 5 minutes away from the Main square and Grazer Congress,
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1 km from railway station and 12 km to Graz Airport
Hotel WEITZER, First Class Collection, central location. The hotel is a perfect
combination of tradition and modern style. Some of the classic rooms come with a balcony
and an amazing view of the Schlossberg. the famous hill in Graz topped with a castle. At the
restaurant "Engelreich" you can enjoy a fantastic breakfast. Just next to the hotel you’ll find
restaurant “Der Steirer” with an excellent choice from typical Styrian dishes and very good
wines from the region. In the hotel also - “Cafè Weitzer” and a lobby bar. Sauna, steambath,
solarium and roof terrace on the fifth floor. 11 seminar roons for 15-200 persons with natural
light and air conditioning. Mercedes SL and bicycles for rent.
Rooms: 202 rooms in three categories: Casual, Classic and Classic Ruby - elegantly
furnished, with bath or shower, WC, tel., TV.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: centre, 5 minutes to the main square and Grazer Congress, 1 km from railway
station and 12 km to Graz Airport
DANIEL Design Hotel, good location not far from the train station. Austria's first budget
design hotel - is proud to present itself with the slogan: smart & chic, cool & affordable.
Arrive and check in at the espresso bar - latte macchiato and good book by the fireside - wlan
in the loft and plenty of airiness all around ... that's the daniel: the hotel with its very own
Vespas for hip visitors to Graz.
Rooms: with bath/WC, tel., CD- and DVD-player, TV, tel., highspeed LAN-connection, air
condition. Room "Daniel smart": with double bed 200 x 160 cm, room "Daniel Loggia" with
2 beds or bed 200 x 200 cm, loggia, larger.
Meals: Espresso - & Snackbar
Distances: ca.10 min. walking to the centre and old town.

LINZ
Not only the third biggest city of Austria but also one of the most interesting places to be.
Embedded in the picturesque Danube Valley and surrounded by green rolling hills this city
has a very special flair. While here, you really should go for a stroll through the old town with
its picturesque houses. You can see the castle of Linz high above the town and the oldest
church of Austria, the Martinskirche church, which is around 1,200 years old. The location of
Linz on the Danube and on the salt road, which ran from the Salzkammergut to Bohemia,
helped the city to become the number one trading place for salt; today this vibrant city is well
known as center for trade and industry and for education as well. More than 50% of the city's
area is covered with parks and green spaces and it is in Linz where you find the largest
Danube port of Austria. Linz hosts the magnificent international Bruckner Festival, which is a
must see event for culture lovers. This festival is together with the Ars Electronica just one of
the many cultural highlights waiting for you.
4-star Hotel PRIELMAYERHOF, housed in a distinguished-looking five-story structure,
one of the few privately owned buildings constructed in Linz during World War II (in 1942);
a new wing was added in 1994. It contains efficiently modern and comfortable rooms, each
with a radio and comfortable beds. With sauna, steambath, solarium, restaurant. Private
parking at extra charge.
Rooms: 73 newly renovated rooms in bright colours, with bath/shower/WC, hair-dryer, SATTV, radio, telephone, minibar, laptop-safe, W-LAN.
Meals: buffet breakfast with cold and warm dishes
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Distances: very central positioned, 1,5 km to the heart of Linz, 2,5 km to the main train
station

INNSBRUCK
128000 inhabitants. The capital of Tyrol, rich cultural heritage and the fact that Innsbruck,
twice host to the Olympic Games, has sporting facilities for top-class competitors and sport
enthusiasts alike, attract international visitors all around year.
Sights: Maria-Theresien-Strasse, Golden Roof, Palais Trapp, Anna-pillar, Spitalkirche,
Hungerburg. Cathedral St. Jakob, City Tower, Old Town Hall, Hofburg, tomb of emperor
Maximilian I., Silver Chapel, Botanic Gardens.
Concerts: Castle Concerts Schloss Ambras, Music Festivals, Tyrolean Province Theatre,
Orchestral Concerts, Tyrolean Evenings.
Jazz/Pop/Cabaret/Theatre: at various theatres, cultur houses and music cellars.
Innsbruck Card:free public transport and admission to the sights
5-star GRAND HOTEL EUROPA, centre of Innsbruck, a hotel with tyrolean tradition and
imperial flair, highest comfort. Wonderfully furnished hotel with 7 individually designed
Meeting rooms, congress- and business centre, sky sports bar, Gault Millau restaurant EuropaStüberl, business centre with free internet connection, free W-Lan in all areas of the hotel.
Sauna, steambath, infrared cabin, 4 fitness machines.
Rooms: 117 first class rooms and suites in tyrolean style with bath, WC, air condition, free
W-Lan, minibar, safe, tel., TV, bathrobe/slippers. Coffee-/tea making facility in the rooms.
President Suite on request. 1 free bottle of minaral water for the guests in the room on arrival.
Meals: buffet breakfast, choice of menus if half board is booked.
Distances: Goldenes Dachl and old town only a few minutes away.
4-star Hotel CENTRAL, traditional hotel with central, but quiet location, with every
comfort, in-house Viennese cafe-restaurant, conference rooms.On the 4th floor - sauna,
steambath, infrared cabin, fitness room and sunny terrace with view to the surrounding
mountains.
Rooms: 75 rooms, 6 studios and 3 suites, all with bath or shower/WC, telephone, radio, TV,
safe, minibar, hotel-info system, free W-Lan.
Meals: buffet breakfast, restaurant a la carte, wholemeal cuisine.
Distances: 2 min. walking to the center
4-star Hotel GRAUER BÄR, 150 m from the old town, the hotel combines special comfort
with a fresh modern style. It offers 196 newly renovated rooms and stands out from other city
hotels with its unique wellness area located on the 5th floor offering a panoramic view of the
surrounding Alps. The wellness area includes a swimming pool, sauna, steam bath, solarium
and fitness room. New from 2013 is the outside whirlpool on the panorama terrace. The hotel
is also a great place for business or private events and features 6 conference and meeting
rooms accommodating up to 500 people. Maximum comfort and quality offer the three
restaurants - “Galerie”, “Wintergarten” and Steakrestaurant “Woodfire”. There is a bar in the
hotel also.
Rooms: newly renovated with bath, shower/WC, tel., radio, cable-TV, minibar; 4 rooms for
disabled people.
Meals: buffet breakfast, half board supplement
Distances: 10 min. walking to the center and station
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4-star Hotel MAXIMILIAN Stadthaus Penz, in the centre of Innsbruck. Congress house,
theatre and most sights can be reached in a few minutes walk. Skibus stop in front of the
hotel.
Rooms: standard and superior rooms with parquet floors, bath/WC, hair dryer, cable-TV, tel.,
safe, radio, minibar, air condition.
Meals: buffet breakfast, restaurant a la carte, HB possible
Distances: 1 min. to the old town
3-star Hotel RAMADA INNSBRUCK TIVOLI, perfect location opposite the Olympia
World in Innsbruck and within easy reach of the centre, the station, airport and motorway.
One of the highest buildings of Innsbruck with 12 floors and 159 rooms. Breakfast room in
the 11th floor with breathtaking view of the mountains and Bergisel ski jump stadion. On the
ground floor there is a terrace, lounge and modern bar which offers also snacks all day
around. Seminar rooms for up to 80 persons. Garage available.
Rooms: 159 rooms and Suites with shower/bath, minibar, tel., safe, flatscreen-TV. Four
Apartments have also kitchenette. 18 rooms with connecting door.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: located opposite the Olympia World, 4 min. driving to the centre (2 km), good
public transport connections.

MUNICH / GERMANY
The beautiful city of Munich in Germany is situated north to the Bavarian Alps and is well
known for all its enriched culture and glamour. It was founded by Henry The Lion back in
1158. Munich is a city of multiple learning and entertainment. It is home to 10 universities,
over 100 public libraries, 45 museums, 58 theatres, and 84 cinemas, it also possesses 3 large
orchestras. This important center of tourism is a place that everyone enjoys visiting, as it also
offers a wide variety of shopping malls, boutiques, and stores with best clothes, furniture and
fashion designs. Munich is home of the second most publishing houses apart from New York
and is the second most frequented city in Germany. Its night life is full with entertainment,
offering numerous famous and popular places, including bars, pubs, night clubs, restaurants
and more.
October fest and Christmas market, opera festivals and biennale, leisure center and center of
research and science, home to powerful companies and Germany’s most fertile breeding
ground for new technologies – all this plus a lot more is Munich
4-star Hotel ASTOR, is situated in the heart of the city but nevertheless it is quiet. The hotel
has lounge with open fireplace, restaurant, Italian bistro “Natuzzi”, wine cellar and newly
renovated Finnish sauna.
Rooms: 46 creative designed comfortable rooms with shower or bath/WC, minibar,
telephone, hair dryer, radio, sat-TV with Sky TV, free of charge WIFI on every room. Family
rooms for up to 5 persons or business rooms for smaller meetings.
Meals: buffet breakfast
Distances: in the center

SALZKAMMERGUT
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FUSCHL / FUSCHLSEE
The holiday resort of Fuschl am See is located between Salzburg and Bad Ischl. It can easily
be reached by car or bus. Thanks to its central location, Fuschl is the ideal starting point for
trips to the city of Mozart and to the beautiful Salzburgerland and Salzkammergut. Excellent
inns and restaurants of different categories pamper you with culinary delights.
5-star Hotel SCHLOSS FUSCHL, is situated in Hof near Fuschl, directly by the lake. The
castle - built in 1450 - makes the perfect backdrop for luxurious holidays in a unique and
romantic ambience. Private beach with cafe, boats. Awarded gourmet restaurant (2 toques).
lobby bar with open fireplace, Schlossrestaurant, Schlossbar, concierge service.
Wellness area with indoor swimming pool, steam bath, sauna, massages, tanning beds, tennis
court, private 9 hole golf course, bicycle rental and BMW motorbike rental, "La Vie"-Beauty
Farm featuring Felden-Krais therapy, Tai Chi and Quigong,
Shop Schloss-Ladl and Schloss Fishery. Various wellness and other programmes available on
request. Greenfee for the 9-hole Romantic Golf-Club Fuschl for extra payment, Driving
Range costfree for hotel guests. Please book the Tee Time before arrival if possible. Helipad,
free parking spaces.
7 function rooms with daylight, in total 433sqm.
Rooms: 110 rooms (single/double/suites) and 6 Lake side Suites with modern comfort, bath
or shower, WC, radio, TV, minibar, safe, free Wi-Fi, flat iron, SPA bag.
Distances: ca. 5 km to Fuschl centre, 20 km to Salzburg
Description of rooms Schloss Fuschl:
Deluxe Rooms are situated in the guest houses with view of the park or the castle and writing
desk. From 30sqm, view to the Castle park
Deluxe Rooms in the guest houses with partial lake view offers separate bathroom and WC,
writing desk, seating corner, extra bed available, some rooms with balcony. from 30 sqm,
view to the Castle park.
Grand Deluxe Rooms are situated in the guest houses with view of the park or the castle,
seating corner and writing desk, in some rooms is an extra bed available. From 30sqm
Grand Deluxe Room with lake view are located in the Castle's main building, in some rooms
is an extra bed available, some rooms with private balcony. From 30sqm
Junior Suites in the guest housed with view of the castle, separate living room and bed room,
breakfast corner, and separate bath and WC. From 40sqm, lake view.
Traditional Suites, located in the guesthouses with view of the park and the castle, separate
living room and bedroom. No lakeview.
The 5 Tower Suites (Castle Suites) with park or lake view offer a large bedroom with
beautiful marble en-suite facilities. The living area decorated in Empire, Renaissance,
Baroque or Biedermeier style features a comfortable seating corner and an antique grand lit
bed. Additionally, there are not only precious chandeliers and stucco decorations, but also
original oil paintings from the Schloß Fuschl Collection.
The 2 Tower Suites Deluxe / Castle Suites Deluxe (one of the famous Romy Schneider
Suite) are located both in the castle's tower and benefit from panoramic lake view, king size
bed, marble bathroom, original oil-paintings, seating area and antique furniture.
The Presidential Suite named after the Austrian Emperor Franz-Josef offer non-plus-ultra
luxury on 150sqms with view of the lake. It's a 2-storey suite featuring a large balcony with
view of the castle's courtyard. It can be interconnected to a second bedroom.
Also the Presidential Suite Deluxe is a 2-storey suite with 210sqms of space with panoramic
lake view. This suite named after the famous composer Mozart features additionally a roof
terrace, a piano in the living room, a dining room (also suitable for small conferences) and a
sauna. The Mozart suite is available also as a two and a three bedroom suite.
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Lakeside Cottages: Enjoy a combination of special private atmosphere, with all the amenities
of a grand hotel. Each cottage is built on 2 levels and has its own sauna and terrace, open fire
place and private access to the lake, offering service of the highest standard. Two out of six
Seehäusl have a second bedroom on the ground floor.

ST. WOLFGANG
One of the regions most popular and entertaining villages, situated by impressive mountains,
most notable the „Schafberg“. Colourful houses, restaurants and shops; good choice of hotels,
the most famous one is Hotel Weisses Rössl.
Famous is also the sidepiece-altar of Michael Pacher which can be seen in the church, built in
1429. Impressive view to the whole Salzkammergut from the top of the Schafberg which can
be reached by the rack-railway. Numerous watersport possibilities, good beaches.
20km to Bad Ischl which still has the flair of the old Emporers summer residence.
4-star ROMANTIKHOTEL WEISSES ROESSL, St. Wolfgang: centrally located, with a
legendary reputation and the personal attention and service the guests can expect. Own lawn
and private beach, boats, surfing boards, tennis, table tennis, billard. Restaurant, bar, indoor
pool, heated outdoor pool build directly in the lake, sauna, solarium, fitnessroom.
In summer 2 x weekly live piano music. Wine tasting in the hotel is possible (Felsenkeller).
Rooms: Large rooms with bath/shower WC, corner seating, partly furnished with antiques,
cable-TV, tel..
Meals: buffet breakfast, dinner can be booked.
Distances: by the lake, in the centre.
4-star STRANDHOTEL MARGARETHA, newly renovated, by the lake, with own beach
in front of the hotel. A few minutes walking to the waterski-school. Cosy restaurant with
terrace, bar.
Solarium, whirlpool (surcharge), sauna, bicycles, rowing-boat free of charge. 30% reduction
on green fee.
Rooms with shower/bath/WC, tel, TV.
Meals: buffet breakfast, dinner
Distances: 200m to the lake and centre, own private beach.
4-star SEEBOECKENHOTEL ZUM WEISSEN HIRSCHEN, located in the heart of St.
Wolfgang, directly on the lake shore. The hotel has private lake access, sun terrace with
whirlpool, sauna and solarium, restaurant with terrace, lounge, bar, childrens playroom, parking
garage.
Rooms: 17 double rooms, 3 single and 4 suites, all rooms with shower or bath/WC, cable TV,
minibar, tel., safe, internet connection, wireless Lan, some with round beds.
Meals:buffet breakfast, 4-course dinner menu, traditional Austrian cuisine.

CARINTHIA
VELDEN / WÖRTHERSEE
Velden has a long tradition as a holiday resort, is an experience at all times of the year, with
countless possibilities for swimming, sailing, surfing, rowing boat or motorboat, water ski or
parachute. Any sort of sport can be enjoyed here, from cycling to golfing, football, tennis etc.
Velden has also a wide range of shops – from exclusive boutiques to small souvenier shops.
Or visit one of the most beautiful Casinos of Europe with breathtaking view to the Wörthersee
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lake. Cultural events like open air opera performances or at the Casineum will enchant your
stay. Excursions: Villach (20 min.), Klagenfurt (30 min.), Udine/Italy (1 hour), Venice/Italy
(2 hours), Salzburg (2 hours).
5-star Falkensteiner SCHLOSSHOTEL VELDEN, once an Alpine hinterland, prized
among Europe's elite as a sumptuous summer retreat, the famed Schloss Velden has
undergone a marvellous metamorphosis. Completed in 1607 as a private chateau, the property
later became one of Europe's grandest hotels, serving uninterrupted style for a century until
1991.
Today, Schloss Velden is a luxury resort reborn, offering exceptional service and a year-round
heaven for the discerning. Known worldwide for its famous goldenrod yellow hue, Schloss
Velden sits regally at the tip of the majestic Lake Woerth (Wörthersee) in Carinthia and
overlooks the scenic Wörthersee. The magic of a stay at an Austrian lakeside chateau is truly
one of life's great travel experiences. The historic lakeside hotel is located in the breathtaking
Alpine basin of southern Austria in the town of Velden.
The hotel has a lake restaurant Seespitz, Gourmet restaurant Schlossstern, a half board
restaurant, Castle bar with Cigar lounge. Wellness and fitness area with Acquapura Spa on
3500sqm including indoor pool, vitality pools, steambath, finnish sauna, techno-Gym, Zen
room, exclusive private Spa Suite for two incl. steambath, Spa cafe, exclusive beach club with
outdoor pool (lake water heated to 28C), various treatment rooms.
Conference centre with Boardroom (150sqm) - can be devided, Chairman’s room (101sqm).
Rooms: 104 rooms and suites, all with bath/shower, WC, minibar, hairdryer, flatscreens, safe,
tel., free W-lan, desk, partly with balcony.
Distances: between the 2 big cities "Klagenfurt" and "Villach", direct by the lake
"Wörthersee"
4-star superior SEEHOTEL EUROPA, dreamlike location by the lake with own park area
(30.000sqm), sportive ambience and casual elegance helped make it to one of the favourite
holiday hotels in Velden.
Adventure-indoor-pool with sauna landscape, massage, cosmetic, fitnessroom, solarium,
restaurants, bars. Child care available, bicycle, surfing, minigolf, table tennis,, own tennis
courts free of charge.
Seevilla, 50m from the main hotel in the park of the hotel, by the lake. Newly built, modern
rooms with best furniture and modern equipment like flat-screen TVs etc.
Rooms: shower/WC, TV, minibar (rooms with balcony available), family rooms, apartments.
Suite Penthouse in the newly build "See-Villa" on the top floor: luxury Suite with 100sqm,
2 double bedrooms, 1 large livingroom, south terrace. Can be combined with a Studio
Penthouse and together they have 140sqm. All rooms in the Seevilla have air condition.
Meals: Buffet breakfast, 5-course choice menu and salad bar for dinnerdinner, welcomedrink, weekly gala-dinner.
PÖRTSCHACH / WÖRTHERSEE
Pörtschach, the holiday resort with a long-standing tradition and international flair is set right
at the shore of lake Wörthersee. Time-honored, sophisticated villas and stylish summer
houses prove that the resort has always been a popular meeting point. Even such celebrities as
Gustav Mahler and Johannes Brahms appreciated the peaceful setting and the sophisticated
ambience.
Today, the village attracts young and sportive guests as lake Wörthersee has a lot to offer ...
and if you are lucky and you get a table in a restaurant overlooking the flower-decorated
promenade, Pörtschach´s pedestrian zone - the perfect place to spend a warm summer´s
night... After a day on the tennis court or the golf course you just deserve it ...
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Infrastructure in summer:
Private beach with water chute, diving board, "kids river", etc.,
water sports (sailing, surfing, diving, parasailing...); tennis, hiking, biking, golf
4-star PARKHOTEL Pörtschach is set admits 40.000 m2 of lovely and tranquil park lands
on the green peninsula of the lake. The hotel offers a beautiful private beach with an extensive
sunbathing lawn, deckchairs, sun towels, parasols, pavilion for relaxation, lake side terrace,
palm restaurant, palm bar, vinotheque and a rotisserie. The hotels free amenities include:
tanning beds, gym, bike rental, professional sports trainers, putting green, fitness hall, tennis
court (in April, May, June, Sept. and Oct.), private beach parties and various events.
Conference facilities for up to 1000 people. Lake side beach pavilion for meetings for up to
30 people. “Wellness Island” with indoor swimming pool, sauna, vapour bath, tepidarium, car
park. Kids club: play corner with computers for children, shady playground with sand bit,
child care (from 4 years) 5 days a week.
Rooms: fully renovated in spring 2010, all are fully equipped and feature a balcony
overlooking the lake and the Karawanken mountain range. Sat-TV, radio, desk, tel., safe,
minibar, hairdryer, bathrobe and bath towel, free W-Lan.
Meals: rich buffet breakfast with theme corner, dinner: 4-course choice of menu, salad buffet,
thematic gourmet evenings

BAD KLEINKIRCHHEIM
100 km of well-groomed downhill runs in the village of Franz Klammer, hiking in the
Nockberge national park, 800 km of mountain bike tracks, 18-hole golf course. Thermal spas
and hotels for treatments and wellness. Professional teachers for business packages and
incentives. Events - ranging from world cup ski races to folk music open airs "Wenn die Musi
spielt". And last but not least: hosts, offering genuine hospitality and warmth!
location: surrounded by mountains, near skiing area
Village altitude: 1100 m
5-star Hotel PULVERER, "feel-well-hotel" with own thermal water (36C) and carinthian
relaxation. Restaurants, dining rooms, bar, dance evening with live house music. New
refurbished and enlarged Vital-Oasis with now 1800sqm in total. Incl. large thermal indoor
pool with 32C, connected with a canal to the outside thermal pool (27C). NEW: Salarium =
sea salt steambath, Tibetan salt stone tepidarium, quiet room Carpe Diem.
Thermal whirlpools with various temperatures, grottas, waterfall, spacious sauna landscape
with 2 dry rooms (1 bio sauna), steambath, solar grotta, bio solarium in the wintergarden
Kneipp-pool, fitnessroom, table tennis, cosmetic and pedicure, treatment department, healing
massages and therapies. Relax rooms on 2 floors adjoining the Wellness area. Morning
gymnastic with music and underwater-gymnastic with trainer. Medical doctor in the house.
Rooms: with bath, WC, tel., radio, TV, with or without balcony. Apartment and Suites
available.
Meals: Brunch-Buffet breakfast till 11.00h, afternoon-snack, 5-course choice of dinner with
large starter-buffet. Daily fresh fruits from the baskets, tee at the health bar.
Distances: Kathrein-Therme opposite

SALZBURGER LAND
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ZELL AM SEE
In the Europa Sportregion with ist first class touristic infrastructure offers something for
everybody. 40 varying sports activities, cultural performances and a wide range of hotels. The
Zeller See offers 5 bathing beaches with 3 heated pools, sailing-, sail-, surf- and
divingschools, waterski. Minigolf, bicycle tours, mountainbike-tours, riding school and riding
hall, tennis. River rafting, canyoning, hydrospeed, flying-fox.
4-star GRAND HOTEL, in beautiful location by the lake and the pedestrian area. Elegantly
furnished with lounge, breakfast- and diningroom, children’s playroom, lake-restaurant, Cafe
and sunterrace, rooftop bar „Wunderbar“ with lakeview. Classic Spa with indoor pool (12x7)
with underwater massage, whirlpool, 2 saunas - one in the roof-top, solarium, massage,
workout room, cardio room. Daily music programme in the Imperial Cafe-bar with piano
music . Daily changing activity programme, childrens programme.
The GRAND SPA is additionally available to several room types, with wellness and sauna
area, finnish sauna, herbal sauna, tepidarium, turkish steambath, relax rooms, terrace with
lakeview, wellness trainer. Spa Lounge with fruits, snacks, coffee and tea.
NEW: Casino in the hotel
Rooms: comfortable with bath, WC, tel., minibar, cable-TV, stereo, safe. Fresh water and
welcome fruits in the room on arrival, bathrobes.
In Double Wellness Deluxe, Junior Suite, Grand Suite and Empress Elisabeth Suite the
entrance to the Grand Spa is included in the room rate. No access for children under 16 yrs in
the Grand Spa.
Meals: buffet breakfast, 4-course choice of menu out of 12 menus, salad bar, weekly
speciality buffet.
4-star Hotel STADT WIEN, newly renovated very comfortable hotel in quiet location, 800m
from the pedestrian area in peaceful surroundings. Lobby with lounge and two open fire
places, beer-bar, dining room, terrace, childrens play room, petting zoo, fitness room, internet
terminal, lift to all floors. Free WIFI in all areas of the hotel.
Amazing Vitality Oasis with heated outdoor pool (6 x 10 m) connected with indoor pool and
integrated whirlpool, soft sauna, finnish sauna, steambath, infrared cabin and salt therapy
grotto, solarium and massages at extra charge. Free car parking in front of the hotel.
Entertainment: weekly dance evening with live music, Austrian evening with music. Child
care 5 times a week.
Rooms: 57 rooms and suites, all with shower/WC, tel., cable-TV, radio, some with balcony.
45 rooms completely new in alpine life-style, 12 rooms completely renovated.
Meals: buffet breakfast, daily apres-ski snack, 5-course dinner with choice of main meal,
salad, starters, dessert and ice cream from the buffet, weekly: fondue evening, speciality
evening, dance evening. Every Sunday farmers breakfast.
Distances: 3 min. walk to the skilift
4-star Hotel DER WALDHOF, on the outskirts of Zell am See, ca. 10 min. walking to the
lake. There is a ski path behind the hotel leading to the valley station of the City-Express.
Skiing is possible right to the hotel.
The hotel was extended and renovated in summer 2017. It consists of two buildings the main house and an adjoining structure, which are connected by an underground tunnel.
The Waldhof contains 79 comfortable, new and newly renovated uniquely designed rooms in
5 categories. The ground floor is rebuilt and rearranged - the bar area is extended and a new
restaurant with approx. 320 seats and a wide buffet area with show kitchen is built. Reception
and lobby are redesigned and a new ski cellar with lockers offers sufficient space for winter
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sports equipment. Seminar rooms with latest technical standards and natural light. Parking
space, playroom, wine cellar.
The Waldhof offers a brand-new, 850 sqm large Spa area with separate family area and
separate nude/adult area. The Spa area includes indoor swimming pool 13x6,70m, heated
outdoor pool 6x10m, steam bath, family sauna, finnish sauna, earth sauna grotto, fitness room,
glacier ice experience shower, relaxation rooms, massage rooms, outdoor terrace with
loungers.
Rooms: 79 comfortably furnished rooms with bath or shower/WC, tel., radio, sat-TV,
minibar, safe, W-Lan and balcony. 5 categories of rooms: Comfort 20 sqm,
Superior 25 sqm, Deluxe 32 sqm, Junior Suite 42 sqm and 2-room Family Suite 47 sqm.
Meals: buffet breakfast, lunch box, aprés ski-snack, 4-course dinner or theme buffet
Distances: Next stop of the ski-bus: 60m, 10 min. walk to the centre, 350m to ski station City
Express.

KAPRUN
4-star Hotel DAS ALPENHAUS KAPRUN (former Steigenberger), a 4-star luxury hotel
newly renovated and reopened in December 2013. The hotel is located in the village centre of
Kaprun. Lounge with open fireplace, heated in- and outdoor swimming pool, whirlpool,
Finnish sauna, bio sauna, steambath, infrared cabin, fitness room, relax room, massage.
Regional and international cuisine, homely bar with open fire place, sport shop.
Rooms: 125 spacious rooms and suites with panorama view of the summit, bath or shower,
separate toilet, magnifying mirror, most rooms with balconies, HD flatscrenn TV, mini bar,
phone, W-Lan, room safe.
Conference rooms: 3 conference rooms on the ground floor with day light and direct access
to the terrace/garden.
Meals: buffet breakfast, afternoon snacks, 4-course choice menu for dinner.
Distances: in the centre, 5 min. walking distance to the Maiskogel cable cars and 7 km to the
Kitzsteinhorn glacier cable cars.
4-star Resort TAUERN SPA, base camp for body and soul - Austria's largest wellness area
on more than 20.000sqm, built in unique landscapes in Zell am See-Kaprun.
Facilities: lobby with library, open fire place and piano, hotel bar, restaurant, summer bar,
cafe, vinotheque, lounge, seminar rooms for up to 240 persons. Hotel Panorama SPA: Glazed
Skyline pool for hotel guests indoor & outdoor, saunas: Finnish sauna, Bio-sauna, aromatic
steam bath, 90 deck chairs
Tauern SPA Water- and Sauna World: free entrance for hotel guests. 2100sqm of pool surface
area, 11 different designed pools. SPA Water World indoor: activity pool with jet stream
canal, relaxing pool with grotto, high pool. SPA Water World outdoor: salt water pool,
activity pool, sports pool. SPA Sauna World: alpine herbs sauna, alpine glow sauna, mountain
pasture bio sauna, mountain aroma steam bath, salt stone harmonium as well as 4 different
pools. Separate sauna for guests with swimwear including aromatic steam bath, Finnish sauna
and bio sauna. Alpin Vital SPA & Kosmetik: 17 different rooms for body- and beauty
treatments and separate Private SPA.
Children’s SPA Kidstein: adventure world with giant slide, climbing walls, playing streams,
paddling pool, playground, play room, multi media room, volley ball and children animation
from 12:00h-20:00h. Panoramic fitness center with modern cardio and strength equipment
Different bars, cafes and restaurants with regional and international specialities
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Rooms: 160 stylish and comfortable rooms and suites, all with balcony, mini bar and
wonderful view. Double rooms approx. 31 sqm, Junior Suites approx. 48sqm, Senior suites 2-room and approx. 73 sqm. Daily fresh fruits in the room, bath robes.
Meals: halfboard with buffet breakfast, dinner, traditional and international cuisine, teas and
juices all day long in the Hotel Panorama SPA.
Distances: ski lift Kaprun 1km, Ski area Zell am See at approx. 5km distance, ski-bus stop
with free service to Kaprun and Zell am See right in front of the hotel. Cross country ski track
50 m.

BAD GASTEIN
Bad Gastein with its "Belle Epoque" charm is located at 1083m above sea level. The waterfall
that flows right through the town center is its famous landmark
A unique place in the Salzburg region for demanding holidaymakers. The picturesque village,
which boasts splendid buildings from the "Belle Epoque", is entirely in harmony with the
landscape. It is the ideal place to unwind and recharge your batteries. It offers varied leisure
amenities serving all tastes. Choose between a vast range of sports, enjoy spa treatments and
facilities in the world-famous Gastein thermal spa and try your luck in the casino.
4-star sup. Hotel CESTA GRAND Aktivhotel & Spa (former Europäischer Hof) in the
heart of the Gastein mountains nestled between Bad Hofgastein and Bad Gastein, only a few
steps away from the 18 holes golf course.
Facilities: Cafe with patisserie and sun terrace, bar with open fireplace, several restaurants,
seminar rooms, business center with free internet access, light-flooded pool and sauna
paradise Gasteiner Therme with generous leisure facilities on 5.600 sqm, thermal indoor pool,
Roman steam bath, rock grotto, bio herbal sauna, Finnish sauna, Kneipp basin, fresh air
alcove, relax room, sunbathing lawn, fitness and gymnastics room as well as lift and parking
places. At additional charge: solarium, beauty and health treatments, hairdresser, garage and
pets. Child care during the main school holidays, children's table in the evening. Activities:
Daily sport and guest programs such as walks and hikes, bike tours, Qi Gong, 3 tennis courts
and mountain bike rental.
Rooms: 112 comfortable and luxurious room, ca. 35 sqm, with bath or shower/WC, hairdryer,
bathrobe, bathroom slippers, radio, cable TV, telephone, internet access, minibar, safe, lounge
and partly balcony.
Meals: Gourmet half board with rich breakfast buffet, a la carte 4-course-meal of choice with
starters and salad buffet, cheese plate, weekly guest's cocktail, gala dinner and theme buffet,
light food or dietary menus.
Extras: fruit plate and mineral water in the room at arrival , free use of the in-house Gasteiner
Therme, free participation in the sport & guest programmes, free use of the tennis courts, free
mountain bike rental, free pick-up from the train station
Distances: ca. 2,3 km to the centre, 5 km to the ski-lift Angertal and ca. 6 km to the ski-lift in
Bad Hofgastein, free ski-shuttle to both ski-lifts.
4-star Hotel ELISABETHPARK, is situated in the centre of Bad Gastein. Entry area with
front panorama windows, lobby with open fireplace, a la carte restaurant Praelatur , Jazz bar a classic cocktailbar, Cafe, billiard and cigar lounge, business corner for free use of the guests,
childrens playroom, ski hire in the hotel, seminar rooms.The Wellness & SPA area on 2 floor
of the hotel (over 1000sqm) offers thermal indoor pool and large relax area, sauna area with
finnish sauna, danarium, tepidarium, sole steambath, adventure showers, fresh-air room, free
tea and water bar in the relax area. Exclusiv Babor SPA & Beauty Center with numerous
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wellness- and beauty treatments available (extra to pay). Fitnessroom with best cardio
equipment. Free WiFi in the lobby area.
Rooms: all with bath with tel., hairdryer, WC, minibar, cable-TV, tel.
Family rooms (2 rooms with connecting door) available. Bathrobes and slippers in room free
of charge for bookings over 5 nights.
Meals: buffet breakfast, dinner with choice of menus.
Distances: in the centre, 300m to the lifts, shuttle bus to and from Stubnerkogelbahn lift
station.
3-star Hotel BAERENHOF, good location next to the Felsenbad in Bad Gastein, excellent
restaurant, bar, lounge, own thermal-indoor pool with own Radon-thermalbath. Steambath,
massage, underwater-therapy, fitness- and gymnastic-room..
Rooms: comfortable and all with bath or shower, WC, tel., sat-TV, mostly with balcony or
terrace with view to the Nationalpark Hohe Tauern.

BAD HOFGASTEIN
Bad Hofgastein is a village in the Salzburg area which offers top recreation at any time of the
year: sports, wellness, spas, treatments, humid caves. Bad Hofgastein, surrounded by
impressive mountains and mountain springs offers the most advanced facilities.
Pedestrian area, shops, casino, parks and promenades plus the International Convention
Centre. In winter great opportunity for skiers in the Gastein ski area. Skiing and
snowboarding in Bad Gastein in the superlative world of slopes. 5 extensive ski resorts with
49 lift systems up to 2700 m: the ski-swing Schlossalm-Stubnerkogel, the high Alpine ski
resort Sportgastein, the combined ski resort Dorfgastein-Großarl and the world-class
Graukogel
4-star Hotel DAS ALPENHAUS GASTEINERTAL (former Grand Park Hotel),
offering a subtle luxury, charming ambience and attentive staff. There is a wide range of
facilities eg. the Grand SPA Wellness area on 2 floors - 2000sqm with indoor pool, sauna,
steambath, jacuzzi, solarium, whirlpool, cold water basin, tepidarium, ice-iglu, sole grotta,
camomile sauna and much more. Health centre with various treatments. Activity programme
for health, fitness and relaxation with Aqua gymnastics, spine gymnastics, Pilates, Qui Gong,
Tai Chi, Nordic Walking. It offers also an exquisite gourmet cuisine in the park restaurant,
bar, lounge area. Moreover there is highspeed-internet access in each room.
Rooms: 89 elegant rooms and suites in stylish, Alpine design in the Alpenhaus Gasteinertal.
The warm colours and love and attention to detail create a cosy, comfortable atmosphere
All rooms and suites have balcony, bath/WC, tel., TV, minibar, safe, bathrobe, hairdryer, Spa
bag with towels and slippers.
Meals: extensive buffet breakfast featuring the best produce from the region,
4-course gourmet dinner with choice of menu, or alternatively a themed buffet from the
Alpenhaus kitchen.
Distances: 5 min. from the lift (hotel shuttle available), 5 min. to the centre and shops.
4-star Johannesbad Hotel ST. GEORG, a house full of traditions built in elegant country
house style, lies in the wonderful Gasteinertal valley. Indoor pool, sauna, steambath, vitality
training, many treatments for beauty and wellness incl. massage. Fitness room, table tennis.
Hotelbar with lovely piano music.
Rooms: 90 beds, 10 single rooms, 30 double rooms, 11 suites and 4 apartments. All with
bath/shower, WC, TV, radio, tel., safe. Wireless Lan in the lobby.
Meals: buffet breakfast, 5-course dinner.
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Distances: ideal location for fans of skiing, 2 minutes to the Schlossalm gondola, next to
thermal bath
4-star Johannesbad Hotel PALACE, unique atmosphere in outstanding surroundings.
Recreation and relaxation are the key concept of the hotel. Within walking distance from the
centre and with direct access to the Alpenkurpark plus 30.000sqm of own private park
facilities. The hotel is a traditional meeting point with typical Austrian hospitality as well as a
modern and dynamic hotel with a lot of special offers: large-scale hotel lounge with open
fireplace and live music, indoor thermal swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna and steam bath,
health centre with medical service and all Gasteiner spa treatments, beauty farm and
hairdresser.
Rooms: 265 beds, all rooms with shower/bath/WC, hairdryer, tel., radio, TV, balcony.
Meals: buffet breakfast, afternoon snacks, choice menu for dinner, drinks can be booked as
package for extra payment.
Distances: walking distance to the centre trough a beautiful park, 2-3 min. walk to the lift.

SCHLADMING
Schladming, the westernmost town in Styria, is the center of the Dachstein-Tauern region
which is one of Austria´s most beautiful mountain areas. Therefore Schladming is a extremely
popular holiday resort.
Infrastructure summer: Cycling and mountain biking trails, hiking trails, climbing, indoor and
outdoor swimming pool, tennis courts, squash, golf, miniature golf, rafting, canoying,
paragliding, kajak, horse riding. Summer toboggan-run Hochwurzen, bike-park on the Planai,
high rope course, conference center, museum. Cable car on Dachstein glacier at 9 km distance
4-star superior FALKENSTEINER HOTEL SCHLADMING, the combination of natural
materials like wood and stone with modern styling, creates an unmistakable charm of the
Alpine world. The hotel is situated directly next to the congress centre and only 150m of the
centre.
Wellness area: 1500sqm Acquapura SPA with indoor- and outdoor pool, sauna area, treatment
area, relaxation rooms, private spa, fitness and gymnastics area. Comprehensive sports and
activity programme in all seasons.
Meetings: 3 seminar rooms, which can be interconnected to one large convention room of 130
sqm, 1 board room 24 sqm.
Rooms: 130 rooms & suites 27-54sqm, all with shower/WC, flat screen-TV, tel., high-speed
internet, safe, balcony or terrace.
Meals: buffet breakfast, dinner, Styrian-inspired Alpine-Adriatic cuisine.
Distances: Planai cable car at 450m, station 1,4km, Salzburg airport 89 km, at 9 km cable car
station to the Dachstein glacier.
4-star superior SPORTHOTEL ROYER, first-class hotel in traditional style and
exceptional ambience. Large hotel lobby with hotel bar with open fireplace, sports-bar, newly
renovated restaurant, breakfast- and dining-room, á la carte restaurant Rotisserie "Royer Grill"
and "Steirerstüberl". Indoor pool (25 x 12,5m), new wellness and relax area with steambath,
finnish sauna, colour-light-bath, tepidarium, infrared-cabin, Feng Shui and relax-chairs with
sky panorama, fitnessroom, massage. Adventure indoor pool with direct connection from the
hotel (public entry is possible). Beauty-centre, hairdresser. 3 indoor tennis courts, squash
court, table tennis.
Rooms: 127 large rooms, all completely renovated and refurbished recently, with entry room,
bath/WC, bathrobe, hairdryer, tel., minibar, radio, cable-TV, safe, most with balcony.
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Meals: buffet breakfast, 5-course exclusive choice of dinner, salad bar.
Distances: centre 550m.
SEEFELD
Embedded in a sunny plateau at the elevation of 1200m, Seefeld offers everything a mountain
enthusiast could possibly desire. Enjoy the stunning Alpine scenery while spending the most
beautiful days of the year in a very stylish ambiance.
Experience genuine Tirolean hospitality in our charming holiday resort. Choose from a wide
range of accommodations, among them homey guesthouses, family-run inns or deluxe hotels.
5-star Hotel ASTORIA RELAX SPA, situated in a quiet location in 20.00 sqm of its own
large park grounds, with a tremendous view of the mountains around the sunny Seefeld
Plateau. Personal attention, luxurious understatement and our lavish surroundings blend into
the unmistakable "Astoria-Ambience". An ambience where our guests discover a kingdom for
body and soul. Lobby, hotelbar, restaurant.
The spacious Relax & Spa Haven is spread out over 2.000m2. The focal point is the large
pool which stretches from inside the hotel out into the grounds. In the new spa world today's
knowledge is combined with the bathing culture of classical antiquity to form an adventure
for body, mind and soul. Relax section with bar, buffet and open fireplace. Fitness room with
the latest equipment, physical exercise room, Laconium, saltwater bath, traditional hot sauna
(hut) and milder bio- sauna (ceramic stove), Wetterstein herbal steam bath, ice basin,
kneipping facilities, adventure showers, heated couches, rest room and water beds.
A variety of choice which promises the ultimate in well-being. Active programmes such as
Nordic walking, stretching, step aerobic, morning gymnastics, Qi Gong, aqua training, spinal
gymnastics, cardiac training.
Rooms: all rooms are newly renovated and have bath, WC, tel., cable-TV, radio, minibar,
safe, high-speed internet socket, bathrobes, slippers.
Meals: buffet breakfast, 5-course dinner or gala buffet
Distances: ca. 250m from the pedestrian area.
4-star AKTIVHOTEL VERONIKA, central location in Seefeld, only 100m from the centre
which is a pedestrian area and amongst the unique natural surroundings which soothes body
and soul.
Reception, restaurant, lounge, lobby, bar, lift, large indoor pool, sauna, whirlpool, solarium
massage, terrace and lawn with deckchairs., Kiddy's Club.
Rooms: large (Dbl. min. 28 sqm, Sgl 20 sqm) with shower/WC, radio, sat-TV, tel., minibar,
hairdryer, partly with balcony and siting area, W-Lan.
Meals: buffet breakfast, dinner (choice of 3 menus), salad bar. Austrian, international and
local specialities, diet, wholemeal cuisine without surcharge. Entertainment: weekly gala with
house music.
MAYRHOFEN / ZILLERTAL
No matter if you come for a summer or winter vacation, for skiing and snowboarding or rather
for hiking, mountain biking, cycling and paragliding – you will be taken by the extensive
range of sports and leisure facilities on offer.
Summer in the area comes with magnificent hiking tours and walks on more than 200 km of
hiking trails. Explore the fascinating flora and fauna of the Zillertal Alps on foot or by bike,
and climb dizzying peaks of 3,000 m and more! Experience the ultimate thrill of a river
rafting tour, or get ready for take-off and see the valley from a bird’s perspective!
Traditional and wellknown summer holiday village surrounded by the breathtaking
mountains. Restaurants, cafés, bars, disco, concert- and festival events.
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Summerskiing on the Tuxer glacier (17km from Mayrhofen).
4-star Sporthotel MANNIS, first-class vital-hotel in the center, elegant atmosphere.
Diningroom, restaurant-Pizzeria, sportshop, skihire, hotelbar, vital centre on the rooftop with
indoor pool, sauna, steambath, massage, cosmetic, solarium.
Rooms: elegant with bath/shower/WC, sitting area, radio, tel., sat-TV, minibar, hairdryer,
bathrobe, safe, balcony.
Meals: buffet breakfast, 4-course choice of dinner, salad bar, weekly gala buffet, live-music.
Distances: in the center
4-star Hotel STRASS and SPORTHOTEL STRASS, situated in the center of Mayrhofen,
consisting of 5 buildings. All amenities of the main house can be used by all guests.
Large entertainment and relax offer, Freelax-centre with 2 finnish saunas, turkish steambath,
whirlpool, fitnessroom, solarium grottas, sport-arena-disco. Squash courts, billiard, tabletennis, indoor pool, childrens playroom. Bar/Grill-Restaurant open till 02.00am, tyrolean and
intern. specialities.
Rooms: 400 beds, all with bath or shower/WC, balcony, sat-TV, radio and telephone.
Meals: buffet breakfast and 4-course dinner. bar/ grill-restaurant (open till 2.00am), tyrolean
and intern. specialities
Distances: in the center
4-star Hotel KRAMERWIRT, popular hotel in Mayrhofen, beautifully furnished in tyrolean
style, with modern comfort. Comfortable restaurants and bars. Panorama-sauna and bar on the
top floor, solarium, fitness room, cellar bar with live music.
Rooms: with bath/shower/WC, tel., radio, TV, most with balcony.
Meals: buffet breakfast, 4-course choice of menu, weekly speciality gala dinner
Distances: in the centre
4-star Hotel NEUHAUS, is situated in the centre. Wooden tiled lounges, dining room with
large buffet, lobby with housebar, winter garden with tiled stove. Indoor pool, sauna,
solarium, whirlpool, vitality-centre with massage, table tennis and billiard room, curling,
video tapes. Activity programme.
Rooms: 250 beds, all rooms with bath or shower/WC, tel., safe, radio, cable-TV, mainly with
balcony.
Meals: buffet breakfast, dinner with 4-course choice of menu and saladbar, various buffets of
starter, dessert or specialities, diet cuisine.
Distances: 10 min. walking to Penkenbahn
4-star Hotel BERGHOF, a friendly hotel with lots of free leisure facilities, sauna, steam
bath, jacuzzi, 2 squash courts, 4 indoor/3 outdoor tennis courts. Massage and tanning beds
available (extra charge).
Rooms: 72 comfortable double rooms, 6 single rooms, 23 spacious suites for 2 - 6 persons; all
equipped with bath/ WC or shower, telephone, satellite TV, radio, safe, balcony, terrace.
Meals: Half board includes rich breakfast buffet, choice of 4- course menus with salad bar,
starters and dessert buffet.
Distances: 10 min. walking to Penkenbahn
4-star Hotel ZILLERTALER HOF, facilities: new wellness area with indoor and heated
outdoor pool (with massage jets), finnish sauna, bio sauna, aromatic steam bath and infrared
cabin, spring, spacious resting and relaxation room, with range of massages (charge), lounge
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with fireplace, hotel bar with warm and friendly atmosphere, farmers parlour with tiled stove,
garden terrace, Non-smoking area
Rooms: 40 rooms with cable-TV, radio, telephone, internet connection in all rooms, safe,
hair-dryer, most with balcony, family room available for up to 6 people
Meals: buffet breakfast with Tyrolean farm products, dinner 4-course menu, salad buffet,
vegetarian menu, theme buffets, gala dinners and summertime barbecues in the evening
Distances: 10 m to the ski bus-stop.
3-star Hotel GARNI STRASS, is situated on the main street. The guests from Garni Strass
may use all the equipments from 4* hotel Strass (the hotels are connected).
The meals will also be taken in 4* hotel Strass..
Rooms: with bath or shower/WC, telephone, TV, some with balcony.
Meals: buffet breakfast, dinner
Distances: in the center of Mayrhofen, next to the cable cars
3-star Hotel Alpenhof KRISTALL, central but quiet location, a hotel with tradition, familiar
atmosphere and newest comfort. Comfortable restaurants and lounges, Tiroler Stube,
housebar, cafe, lift.
Rooms: 72 beds, all rooms with bath or shower/WC, tel., TV, balcony.
Meals: buffet breakfast, choice of menu, salad bar
Distances: in the centre
KITZBÜHEL
Summer is a time to start thinking new and fresh. Kitzbühel is a getaway for the senses:
Magnificent mountains, valley and lake scenery, cultural events, parties, hotels and
recreational facilities. This area has it all! You can choose from a wide range of sports and
activities, ranging from walking, hiking, climbing to cycling and mountain biking. Spend
unforgettable summer holidays in Kitzbühel and its beautiful surroundings.
5-star Hotel A-ROSA Kitzbühel, situated in the heart of the Tirolean alps near Kitzbühel
and next to Kaps Castle Golf Court, with fantastic view to the Hahnenkamm and world
famous Streif. Relaxation of the extra-class in Spa-Rosa: 3000sqm Spa and Wellness area
incl. private institute with medical treatments. Indoor pool (17 x 8m), outdoor pool (12 x 8m,
heated), 6 different saunas, large fitness area and a medical department. Market-restaurant,
winebar in the golf clubhouse.
Fine-Dining-restaurant, various lounges and bars. Ski- and golf-hire in the hotel, own garage.
In the hotel there is the child and youth club "ROSINIS" which takes care of children between
03 - 12 years and offers all sorts of fun. Creative games, excursions to the nature, billiard,
story telling and much more. Sport Shop with ski hire in the hotel.
Rooms:150 rooms and Suites with bath/WC, tel., cable-TV, radio, internet-socket, safe,
hairdryer, bathrobes, free mineral water.
Meals: half board included buffet breakfast, dinner in restaurant Streif (buffet style) incl. nonalcoholic drinks, daily oven-fresh cake, midnight snack and mineral water in the rooms.
Several a-la-carte restaurants are in the hotel. Steakhouse Kaps with lake terrace and open
fireplace offers delicious meals from high quality regional products.
Distances: ca. 1,5km from Kitzbühel centre and lifts.Shuttle to the lift stations.
5-star Hotel WEISSES RÖSSL Kitzbuehl, is located in center just 400m from the
Hahnenkamm cable car. With comfortable lounge and cocktail bar, additional lounge with
open fireplace, elegant restaurant, Vital-Centre within a 2-floor building with new "Residenz"
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including beauty centre with indoor pool, sauna, steambath, cosmetic-studio, fitness-center,
solarium, massage, large sauna area. Free tea, water and fruits at the pool bar.
Rooms: all with bath/shower/WC, hairdryer, tel., sat-TV, radio, sitting area, balcony, various
styles
Meals: buffet breakfast, 5-course gourmet dinner with salad bar and cheese selecthion,
vegetarian menu.
Distances: in the centre, Hahnenkamm cable cars 400m
4-star Hotel SCHWARZER ADLER, traditional first class hotel in central location, with
jovial atmosphere for comfort and relaxation. Reception, lounge, bar-restaurant in tyrolean
style. 'BLACK SPA' beauty and wellness center – more than 1000m², with indoor pool, right
in the middle of Kitzbühel, was opened. NEW: rooftop-pool.
Rooms: 14 former standard rooms "Kitzbuehel" in the 3rd floor completely renovated, the
3rd floor is now the deluxe-floor with Double deluxe "Tirol". Other rooms like comfort rooms
and Apartments with bath/WC, tel., radio, cable-TV.
Meals: buffet breakfast, 4-course dinner, weekly „farmer buffet“ with life music.
Distance: in the center
4-star Hotel ZUR TENNE, in the heart of Kitzbuehel, you will find a symbol of hospitality
and romance the Hotel Zur Tenne. The hotel also has a health club, which has up to date fully
equipped facilities and exercise rooms. Sauna, steam bath, whirlpool or jacuzzi. Enjoy the
elegant and cosy country house style restaurant with open fireplace or the winter garden with
Mediterranean atmosphere. The Tenne is also a perfect place for parties, celebrations and
business meetings, that can be customized for up to 250 persons. Room service is available.
Rooms: 51 luxury and comfortable rooms, studios and suites, all with stunning views and
telephone, sat-TV, room safe and minibar. 12 Junior Suites have open fireplaces, jacuzzi and
sauna, subject to availability.
Meals: buffet breakfast, half board can be booked.
Distances: in the centre, Hahnenkamm cable cars ca. 500m
JOCHBERG
Just a few kilometres from Kitzbühel, one of the bestknown winter holiday destinations in
Austria. Only 7 km from Kitzbühel centre, the Hotel Royal Spa is the first Leading Hotel of
the World near Kitzbühel which is famous for its breathtaking landscape and numerous
sports offers in winter and also in summer. From Golf to Hiking, Mountain Biking, Nordic
Walking and many other activities can be offered.
Village altitude: 800m.
5-star Hotel KEMPINSKI DAS TIROL, promises pure luxury with a chance at full privacy
in the private dining rooms or in the private spa suites. Facilities: 2,600 sqm Mountain Health
Spa on 3 floors with lava sauna, ice cave, mineral oil sauna, spacious quiet area with
fireplaces, in- and outdoor pool. Fireside bar, vinotheque, cigar lounge with library, 24-hour
service, childcare and playroom, limousine service, driving range and in-house golf simulator,
sports shop with rental of skis and accessories, hairdresser’s, fashion boutique, 101
underground parking spaces, 120 car parks in front of hotel.
2 restaurants, Rubin bar, Mountain health bar, cigar lounge, 2 exclusive private-dining rooms.
Conference & Meeting: 6 bright, daylight-flooded conference rooms offer 767 sqm of space
for up to 420 people, green terrace for sunny breaks, a separate reception area, meetings with
5-star service, VIP travel service, individual incentive service, separate conference reception,
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individual climate control in meeting rooms, WLAN Internet, state-of-the-art audiovisual and
multimedia equipment, business centres, secretarial service. 101 parking spaces in
underground car park and in front of hotel
Rooms: 150 spacious rooms & suites, bathroom with bath-tab and shower, separate WC.
Individual air condition, safe with built-in laptop charging capability, WLAN Internet, flatscreen TV and DVD player, radio, bathrobes, terrace or balcony.
Meals: buffet breakfast, dinner: 5-course choice menue or buffet, including salad buffet and
cheese selection.
Distances: directly on the foot of the surrounding mountain area, at the entrance to the town
of Jochberg, 7 km away from Kitzbühel.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
LAA AN DER THAYA - Lower Austria
4-star THERME LAA SUPERIOR HOTEL & SPA, the wellness hotel presents itself as an
ultra-modern wellness hotel with its own spa, and direct access to the Therme Laa.
Harmoniously embedded in the gently rolling hills of the wine district, just 50 minutes by car
from Vienna. Shapes, colours and materials create a symbiosis of elegance and comfort.
The hotel is connected to the hotel spa via a spectacular 44-meter long panoramic glass bridge
- the "Bridge of the senses".
Hotel-Spa: luxurious wellness area with sauna, spa pool, whirlpool. Further facilities:
Restaurant, sunny outside terrace, sauna bar, summer bar.
Therme-Laa: direct access from the hotel spa, 7800sqm thermal world with attractive indoor
and outdoor pools, winter garden, Asian relaxation room, 1500sqm sauna world: classic
Nordic sauna: "Burgsauna", Royal steam bath, aromatic temple, Finnish sauna, ice-igloo, icefountain, water world, salt water steam bath, Jungle family adventure world with bath-suite
sauna, especially for families with children. "Kinderland": children's area separated from the
main pool area by glass, 90m long slide, bubble bath, "Trolls" pool, sand pit.
The luxurious Vitality Spa offers applications such as massages, beauty treatments, Babor,
baths, packs, wraps, manicure and pedicure.
Newly built and opened in May 2016 is the "Family Oasis" - exclusive area for families with
babies and small children, offering large round lounger for up to 2 adults and 3 children, bath
towels, soft blankets, breastfeeding pillows, kitchenette with tea bar, microwave, bottle
warmer and hygiene items.
In December 2016 opens a new large area - Silent SPA. It's architecture combines elements
from the sacral and traditional buildings with modern design and high quality materials.
Further there are conference facilities.
Meals: vitality breakfast buffet, 5-course dinner choice of menu
Rooms: spacious rooms and suites, 106 Double superior: ca. 30sqm, 10 Double panorama: ca.
30sqm, 4 Junior Suites: 1-room, ca. 45sqm, 2 Senior Suites: 2-room, ca. 60sqm, kitchenette.
All have bathroom with shower or bath-tub, separate WC, hair dryer, internet connection
(free), safety deposit box, air condition, minibar, sitting area, loggia. Some superior rooms
have connecting doors.
Distances: The village is within walking distance, the area offers plenty of hiking tracks.
There is a bicycle rental at the hotel and Nordic walking sticks are available. A 18-hole golf
course is only 15 minutes away.
Vienna - 72km.
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